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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Queen To

Be A nnounced Friday

Mental Health Center
Opens In Kankakee
One of more than 40 commu
nity Mental Health Centers in
Illinois, the Mental Health Center
of Kankakee County opened in
January 1964, to fulfill a com
munity need long recognized by
many groups and individuals. The
center meets the professional
standards required by the State
Department of Mental Health.
Approved by the Kankakee Coun
ty Medical Society. The center is
governed by a twenty-four mem
ber board of directors represent
ing a cross-section of area
leaders.
Created as a psychiatric facil
ity to help adults and children
with emotional problems, the cen-

Letter to
the Editor
Much has been said lately about reverence in chapel. “The
person behind the pulpit should
be respected.” A speaker who
commands respect won’t have to
demand it. One speaker who was
well-received by the student body
was Mr. Baron of the Kankakee
Daily Journal. Why was he? Be
cause he had an imperative mes
sage. He employed the techniques
of good speech. He had taken the
trouble to organize and enliven
his remarks. And this recalcitrant
student body sat up and listened.
“Be respectful in chapel be
cause of visitors and the outside
world.^Somewhat should be said
about respect from the other side
of the pulpit. I would be one of
the last to eliminate levity. But at
times we get too raucous. I would
say also that some jokes don’t
fit into the atmosphere of a de
votional service. We should not
be reverent because of visitors.
Our “cure” for irreverence must
be from the heart. We will have
an impact if it is. If it isn’t,
a break will appear somewhere
and show underneath merely pie
ty.
Sure we ' should be respectful
in chapel. I even like chapel.
But don’t demand our attention
merely on the grounds that cha
pel is, be definition, a religious
service.
Toni Dietkus
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ter is not designed to serve those
with acute psychotic disorders,
but for persons whose daily lives
are seriously disrupted by trou
bled feelings, such as fears, an
xieties, depressions, or physical
symptoms which are not caused
by organic factors.
Those patients from the state
hospital who have been condi
tionally discharged are entitled
to aid from the center providing
their residence is in Kankakee
County. Consultation is available
to social agencies and profession
al persons such as physicians,
school personnel, courts, and
clergy. Although the Center can
not help mentally retarded child
ren, parents desiring consultation
about mentally handicapped child
ren and their emotional problems
may seek help.
First the applicant is interview
ed by a social worker. If in the
opinion of the social worker psy
chological tests are warranted,
they are administered. After eval
uation the applicant may be re
ferred to the psychiatrist or in
some cases, he is referred to
other social agencies who can
give more appropriate service.
Working together, the staff tries
to help an emotionally-disturbed
person understand and solve his
pressing problems.
From community donations and
a grant from the State of Illinois
Mental Health Fund come the
financial support for this under
taking. Based on the patient’s ability to pay fees range from
$ .00 to $10.00. Nobody is turned
away because of inability to pay.
The fee scale is geared to those
who might be financially unable
to obtain private psychiatric care.
Often people come to the
center at the suggestion of a
physician, social worker, o r
school personnel. But anyone in
the service area may apply on
his own. The center is located
in Suite 212, Marycrest Plaza,
953 East Court Street, on the
eastern edge of Kankakee. It is
open 9:00 a.im. to 5:00 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. Phone 9393543. There may be a delay be
fore the first interview because of
the number of people seeking help.

Summer Jobs
Available in
Europe
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg—
Every student in America can
get a summer job in .Europe and
a travel grant by applying di
rectly to the European headquar
ters of the American Student In
formation Service in Luxembourg.
Jobs are much the same as stu
dent summer work in the U.S.
with employers offering work per
iods ranging from three weeks
to permanent employment.
Lifeguarding, office work, re
sort-hotel jobs, factory, constuction, camp counseling and farm
work are only a few1 categories
to be found among the 10,000 jobs
AIS has on file. An interesting
summer pastime not found in
America is tutoring. Numerous
w 11-to do European families are
inviting American college students
to spend the summer with them
and teach their children English.
Wages range to $400 a month,
and in most cases neither pre
vious experience nor knowledge
of a foreign language is required.
ASIS, in its seventh year of op
eration, will place more Ameri
can students in summer jobs in
Europe this summer than ever
before.
Students interested in working
in Europe next summer m a y
write directly to Dept, n, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Lux
embourg, enclosing $2 for the
ASIS 36-page booklet which con
tains all jobs, wages, working
coditions, etc., job and travel
grant applications, and to cover
the cost of handling and over
seas air mail postage.

The bonfire will start at 8:00
The 1964 Homecoming queen
will be announced at the “O” . p.m. and will be located behind
Club bonfire on Thursday eve Nesbitt Hall. Besides the an
ning November 12.
nouncement of the queen, the
This is a departure from pre 1964 Bo” Club basketball team
vious practice of announcing the which will battle the Alumni team
queen in the annual Homecom
ing chapel on the Friday morn on Saturday night will be intro
ing of the Homecoming Week duced. The cheerleaders will lead
the pep rally and the “O” Club
end.
mascot will perform.

W eekend
Activities
Planned
Activities for the weekend in
clude a hootenanny sponsored by
the freshman class and a time for
co-ed activity in the gymnasium
sponsored by the student council.
The Hootenanny will take place
Friday evening at 8:00 and will
be held in Chalfant Hall. It will
employ the talent of the fresh
man class and refreshments will
be provided.
On Saturday evening the Stu
dent council is sponsoring a time
for free play in the gymnasium.
The gym will be open from 8:00
to 9:30. The activities available
include ping pong, volleyball, bas
ket ball and shuffle board.

The bonfire will mark the open
ing of the Homecoming Week
end activities. On Friday morn
ing Marsh McGuire, an alumnus
of Olivet, will present the annual
Homecoming message in chapel
at 10:30. All morning classes on
Friday will be before chapel and
all afternoon classes will be disr
missed.
For the next three days, then,
activities of Homecoming w i l l
dominate the calendar of events
on campus. Some of the activities
planned include the last football
game at 2:00 p.m. Friday, the
annual Homecoming Concert at
8:00 p.m., also on Friday, a camp
us wide open house from 1:00 to
3:00 on Saturday and the annual
Tip Off games at the Kankakee
High School gymnasium starting
at 5:30 on Saturday.

Student Teaching Project
Presented
Miss Janice Folsom, an enthus
iastic student teacher from Olivet
Nazarene College, is practicing
under the supervision of Mrs.
Reuhama Foote, a first grade
teacher at Mark Twain Elemen
tary School in Kankakee. S h e
finds that student teaching has
many aspects.
. Since their last unit of study
has been about pets, the teachers
have interwoven this t h e m e
through all the class activities.
They used animal designs on the
arithmetic bulletin to show num
ber relations. The children read
stories about pets. In art they
made a showcase of pets—con
struction paper birds in cages,
a fish mobile in an aquarium,
monkeys, cats, dogs, and cottoncovered paper bunnies all in their
respective pens.
Miss Folscm said that during
this study, Mr. Allan Stouder, a
local blind lawyerHbrought his
seeing-eye dog to the classroom
and explained to the children that
his dog had attended school to
learn to guide and protect his
master.
When the teachers had com
pleted arrangements for having
a Pet F air to climax the study
of pets, each little child, acting
as secretary, copied an invita
tion from the chalkboard.

These were sent to their par
ents and to the other classes.
Due to the fact that Mrs. Foote
had broken her arm and had
missed several days of school,
Miss Folsom had the full respon
sibility of the daily activities and
the added duties involved in pre
paring for the Fair.
At 9 a m. Wednesday, Oct. 28
fifteen stations bordered this first
grade classroom with goldfish,
Speedy the turtle, a kitten, a
cat, a parakeet, a pheasant, six
chameleons, a monkey, two rab
bits, Tweedie-Pie the hampster
a guinea pig, Minuet-Mrs. Foote’s
gray poodle, a puppy, and good
old Rags the shaggy do.
As each class filed along be
fore the different stations,^ the
children’s expressions brightened
and seemed to sparkle with joy.
Squeals of laughter filled t h e
room when Scott gave his little
brown hampster a ride in his tiny
wooden wagon.
Initiative and cooperation had
produced a very interesting dis
play which was over in approxi
mately one hour; but the im
pressions will last indefinitely (es
pecially the one made when the
monkey bit Miss Folsom’s fing
er).
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I n q u i r y
TIffi MIRACLE AHEAD by
George Gallup, Harper & Row,
1964, $3.95.
Dr. Gallup hkS'not become such
a reliable pollster now so that
he can accurately predict m ira
cles in íhé future. But, despite
■his overdrawn Utopianism i n
some parts of it, he has written
a.v ery stimulating new book.
Of chief interest is his revela
tion of thé potential uses we may
make of our brains. G a l l u p
stresses, “Man has been inex
plicable ¿slow in recognizing- the
greatness of his brain. . . Yet
there is good reason to believe
that mankind can make another
■great forward strideB not unlike
that of the Greco-Roman period,
through the more effective use of
h iJ|m en tal, powers.” His main
thesis, -then, in the book is “that
'm an makes little use of his: in
tellectual capacities.”
... On á ■non technical level, he
first presents the basic biological
facts . and tfreorieB about t h e
brain and its origins. Particularly
S tartlin g is Gallup’s reminder that
scientific estimates of brain fúnction in the typical Western man
have ranged from just 2 percent
to 5 percent of the “realizable
potential” .'
,1
His ensuing discussion of the
American and European educa
tional systems is also challenging
and to the point. Gallup feels
that the educational programs of
today must strive to cultivate es
sential mental abilities like per

ception, concentration, objectivity
and decision-making rather than
to emphasize factual learning so
strongly.
A m o n g other “demonstrable
weaknesses in the educational, sys
tem” are the néglect of reading
and of writing, the . ¡mis-placed
emphasis on lectures in the class
room, and the lack of depth in
high school curricula. Gallup’s
outlined program Bis designed to
give eachBtudent a custom-tail
ored education, in place of the
present (mass educa ti o n /B
. The third part of the, research
er’s book investigates “The Po
tentialities of Collective Effort.”
Among the present obstacles to
these “potentialities” is w h a t
Gallup calls “The Grand Delu
sion” :
“Most Americans grow up in
the belief that somewhere in the
nation many persons, able and
highly trained, are at work on
solutions to the nation’s most per
sistent problems, such as unem
ployment, labor relations, etc. . . .
Nothing could be farther from the
truth.”
BuB Gallup believ^H this ‘delusion’B can “be translated into
actualitjB But it is in the latter
part of his book where- he ap
plies his brain-expansion theories
to Euch factors as health and
happinefl that he himself falls
into a “grand delusion” .
i B clasgisal humanism all ov
er again when Gallup makes the
(cont’d on page 4, col. 1)

i n s , i j P a i t o ’i
by Forrest W . Nash

: Jesus had a unique encounter
¡vith the little man Zacchaeus,
vho enjoyed a lucrative living col
oring taxes, Because of his sta;ure Zacchaeus climbed à tree to
see Jesus who was being sur
rounded by the multitudes. We
ire familiar how the Master
paused beneath the tree and told
;he little can to come down, that
He was to abide at his house for
dinner. It was after the meal that
Zacchaeus pledged to restore to
every man a fourfold return be
cause of his unjust tax collection.
Jesus replied by saying, “Today
salvation is come to thy house.”
‘ There is ' one simple, all importantB truth illustrated here.
Zacchaeus had to come down be
fore he could come up. His des
cent from the tree typifies the
necessity of every one coming
down from his place, of self-sufj
ficiency, his place of self-centered
disposition—to the place of sub
mission and obedience to h i*
Lord. Zacchaeus discovered that
the way up was- down. ,So must
everyone discover for himself.
This is what Jesus meant when

he said,B‘If any man will come
after me let him deny himself,
take up his cross and follow me.”
Certainly He illustrated in His
own life the full meaning of these
words. And so the call still goes
out to those who would receive
His salvation, who would be di
sciples indeed.
B E-Forrest W. Nash

Rev. Forrest ff. Nash

Thinking Abilities
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by Dale Boultor
With this issue I am going to
ride another of my “hobby-hors
es” . In thiflarticle I am going
to be a psychologist.
One of the most critical prob
lems of any organization is how
to B elect an individual whose
mental qualifications fit the
needs of a specific position. Pro
bably the most-needed people, as
well as the most difficult to find,
are those who can think effective
ly. How to identify individuals
with potentialities for disting
uished thinking, how to develop
or improve their talents, and how
to use them most effectively, are
questionS which have interested
psychologist for some time.
In the past, the psychologist’s
answer has been summed up in
one concept of “intelligence” . In
dividuals whose thinking o n e
should expect to be of a high
caliber and great effectiveness
could be selected by means of
intelligence tests. A high IQ was
regarded as the answer to the
problem of the prediction of gen
ius. However,. the person with
high IQ does not necessarily show
good judgment or common sense,
nor does he necessarily make a
good leader or a good inventor
or planner. Gn the other hand,
Borne persons with not particulary high IQ may show superiority
in one or more of these directions.
IQ tests were designed to pre
dict which' children will excell,
and which ones will not, in school
learning, and this means school
learning of the bookish type. IQ
tests are most heavily loaded with
questions testing the. ability to
know and to understand words.
It is rapidly becoming recog
nized that man has many tal
ents, not just one, and that while
IQ tests are very useful a s . far
as they go, we must go well be
yond them if we are to assess
all the useful talents of individ
uals. Intelligence has often been
defined as the ability to think,
but intelligence tests have not
Stressed thinking as much as they
should.
One of the most important as
pects of reasoning has to do with
relationships. The individual sees
relationship« he uses relationShipifland he tests relationships.
There seem to be at least three
abilities that have to do with
grasping or comprehending relationsBbetween things or ideas.
One ability involves perceiving
relationships between things we
see and another involves perceiv
ing relationships between ideas.
This distinction seems to indi
cate a difference between good
“concrete” thinkers and g o o d
“abstracB’ thinkers. Just h o w
far-reaching this difference may
be is still to be determined.
The tests that bring out these
facto® in reasoning involve ra 
ther simple relationships.
When there is a system of re
lationships, or a pattern on ideas
to be grasped, we find still an
other ability involved. Thus, the
power to have elaborate and in
tricate conceptions may be a
unique ability.
We use thesBrelationships in
the solution of problems.
The term “reasoning” may sugE s t to some readers the process
of drawing inferences or logical
conclusion^ Analysis shows that
there is a distinct factor of abilitB.connected with logical conclu
sions drawn from premises. Psy
chologists are not certain which
of the two aspects of this opera
tion is more important for the
(cont’d on page 3, col. 2)

A series of incidents, each of which seem to indicate a lesser de
gree of maturity than the previous one, have been grating against my
consciousness. They say misery loves company so I would like to re
late them to you with the actual hope that they will bother you as
much as they have been bothering me.
I am not sure when or what the first incident was but certainly
one of the first was the conduct of the audience at the Kappa society
intra-mural society.night. Enough has been said and written about
this to fill quite a few inches so I will only mention it here and include
in the same category the general conduct in chapel.
Another incident occurred not much later when Rep. Leslie Arends,
Minority Whip of the House of Representatives was scheduled to be
on campus. .Naturally enough several posters advocating his re-elec
tion were posted on campus and naturally enough, it seems from the
general campus attitude, some toured the campus tearing down what
ever posters they came across.
x
I was able to observe some of the people doing this and mention
in passing that they were freshmen. This might be used by some to
explain their unpardonably crude action. In view of the high incidence
of similar activities, however, I am sure that this is not a freshman
problem.
If this were all, we might be inclined to say that the psychology
of an election year is such that incidents occur which normally don’t
and that people do things during an election that they normally would
n’t. The fact of the m atter is, though, that these are not all of the in
cidents and that they are not necessarily confined to this year.
Some other things have been happening year ,after year and only
deserve mention because this year they seem particularly common
place.
“Misplacing” valuables is fairly common even on our Christian
college campus. This should concern every person here whether or
not they pretend to be a Christian for it affects every person.
More specifically the “ disappearance” of the rather attractive
pictures of the candidates for Homecoming queen during a twentyminute period immediately after the closing of the polls is revolting.
For whatever reason they were taken, their disappearance must mark
some kind of low point in the moral level of the student body or at
least be symbolic of t h a t . low. This is not as trivial as it may sound
to some for their total worth was in the range of $20 to $25. The money
for them was taken from the activity fund of each student.
There is yet another area that should be mentioned in this edi
torial. That concerns the risk of walking past Chapman Hall. Throwing
water out of the window onto some innocent victim must be great fun
for the animals who practice this art. Great fun that is until the vic
tim turns out to be a speaker brought to the campus for some special
occasion. (This has happened this year.) There is nothing indefinite
about the impression such a person would receive about our campus
and student body to be sure.
The final incident I mention, unbelievably, competes quite nicely
with the one just mentioned for being the most damaging and em
barrassing. Throwing projectiles in the cafeteria has long been one
of the traditional means of emotional release for frustrated ball players
on our campus (a malady with quite a large mortality rate at Olivet).
A few weeks ago though I do feel it reached an extreme when one
such incident erupted into what might even be called a fight. What
makes this worse is the fact that two or three tables away (at the
table where I sat) there was the family of one of our students. Here
again the impression of our school taken away by visitors to our camp
us was anything but neutral.
If I am to be criticized for bringing up these ugly incidents and
exposing them to the world, then let it be so. Do remember this
though. I criticize not the institution for it can do no more than point
the direction which mature students should be able to decide for
themselves is the right way. I criticize not the home and parents for
I am sure that this is not they way they have trained their children
to act.
I criticize none of these even if they were at fault for somewhere
in life each of us must come to the point where our training and
background ceases to determine our course of action. Somewhere in
life each must decide to forget those things which are behind and to
press toward the mark.
My conviction is that by the time one reaches college age and
decides to spend four years of his life and several thousand dollars
of his (or his parent’s) money, he should be mature enough to know
the right thing to do in most situations. If I am wrong in this, I offer
one bit of advice to those to whom this doesn’t apply: Grow up!
Lest I be guilty of emphasizing only the negative aspects of the
student b o d B let me add a note of appreciation and approval for the
efforts of Ed Nash and the men who helped him in the campus clean-up
project. Though the goal they set was somewhat beyond the reach,
their efforts have certainly made for an improvement both in campus
appearance and morale. Let me also point out that many boys in
volved were freshmen to avoid being accused of picking oh them.
Speaking, I ’m sure, for the entire school, ,Ed' thank you!
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Thinking Abilities
(continued frotm page 2)
interpretation of the factor; whe
ther it is an ability to draw logi
cal conclusions or whether it is
an ability to evaluate conclusions
from the standpoint of logical
necessity after they have been
drawn. The evidence on this point
is inconclusive, at present, but
the factor has been tentatively
defined as sensitivity to logical
necessity. This emphasizes the
second aspect, the ability to eval
uate the logical correctness of
conclusions.

kinds of writers and for pun mak
ers. Too much of this trait would
probably be a handicap to any
one who must do much goaldirected thinking as in problem
solving.
The trait most commonly asso
ciated with creativity is that of
originality, the ability to have
novel ideas. It was hypothesized
that this trait exists in graduated
amounts in different individuals.

GLIMMERGLASS

Religious
Reflections
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La Dernier Cri The Latest Word

by Richard Ungerbeuhler
(Last of a 3-part series concern
ing faith in God in answer to
questions posed to this writer con
cerning religion or reason.)
One more reason why it would
not be wise to put God on a shelf
and abandon faith in him. Name
ly, “THE VALLEY OF THE
SHADOWS.” Those valleys are
real. Sooner or later you will find
yourself walking in them. Only if
yourSis a lively and strong faith
in God will it be possible for you
to walk through those valleys
without fear.

The examples given of factors in
the domains of reasoning and
creative thinking are perhaps suf
There is another ability having ficient to demonstrate the rich
to do with the drawing of con variety that exists- among think
clusions, but not conclusions ing abilities. There are also fac
strictly of the logical type. The tors in the domain of evaluation
conclusions in this case are and judgment. It is possible that
drawn to complete an analogy, factor® of reasoning, creativity,
Abandon faith in God? F ar from
domain of reasoning has to do and evaluation will account f o r it! My advice would best be exwith the use of symbols. Assign much of the difference between , emplifled by the words of the King
ing symbols to stand for ideas individuals in planning perform of England addressed to, his peo
and then manipulating the sym ance, but the investigation of that ple in one o f . the darkest hours
bols to come out with the ans domain will provide opportunity of their history. It was during
wers seems to offer a unique for the discovery of unique abili the Second World War; defeat
task. This is the kind of activity ties if there are any.
for England seemed inévitable.
required in mathematics and in
With
England on her kneeslideSome ,. of the implications of
symbolic logic.
feat of the entire free world- was
finding quite a number of think threatened. In that hour of dark
In the domain of creativity we ing factors .may be pointed out. ness, King George took to the.
find some quite different types It is not certain that these abili air waves to speak words of com
of abilities. This statement should
ties . are completely independent fort and confidence to his people.
not be interpreted to mean that
or uncorrelated, but they are dis He ended his words with which
none of the reasoning f a c t o r s
I will end mine. They read:
mentioned previously play a part tinct and in time will be better
in creative work, for many of defined. The question “How well I And I.say to the man who stood
them undoubtedly do. It will be can this person think?” should be
at thé gate' of the year:
recognized, however, that an in asked with respect to each of
dividual may have a high de the factors, for it should be ex ‘Give me ligfit, that I may
tread safety into the unknown.’
gree of almost any of the abilil pected that individuals will be
ties mentioned above without be uneven in their thinking abilities.
And he replied:
coming a creative thinker, such It is the rare person who excels
“Go out into the darkness and
as a theoretical scientist, invent in all of them. It is even possible
put
your head into the hand of
or, or creative artist or engi to find a few very weak abilities
God.
neer. It has been expected that,' combined with a number of strong
everything else being equal, the ones in the same individual.
ThatBhall be to you better than
creative person can produce more
light and safer than a known
ideas per unit of time than the
How well do you think?
way.”
non-creative person. Studies have
been made of the differences be- '
tween individuals with respect to
fluency of thought. Two factors
that may have relationship to
different kinds of creative produc
tion were found. One has to do
with the facility for calling up
words to meet the specified reT h ro e k m c irfs m s r
qurements of meaning (for ex
ample, naming words that mean
the same or that mean the oppo
site). This kind of fluency pro
bably has relationship to crea
tive writing. Another fluency fac
tor concerns the rapid flow of
ideas to fulfill a specified need.
This can be assessed in individu
als by a simple test like asking
them to name, in eight minutes,
all the uses they can for a com-1
mon brick. Another simple test
of this ability asks individuals
Ha v e y o u E V E R
A F R f U r OF T H E
to name the consequences of
w o rds r e d
w h a t w o u ld
D
A
R
K
?
.
.
.
OR
A
H A R P E R I F THE
some hypothetical change such
B e a u t i f u l DA y
SU N W S M T OUT
as everybody suddenly g o i n g
Line this? I
R IG H T ROW ?
blind.

by Virginia Savoie
Americans have never b e e n
known as borrowers. But since
borrowing has become an inter
national habit, we have followed
the pack - at least - fashionwise.
- From France we have bor
rowed anything crocheted. From
huge bulky sweaters to turtle
neck dickies to three piece out
fits, the fac-crochet is spreading.
From England, we have bor
rowed the Cheilfea look. W i t h
long billowy sleeves, six-button
cuffs, and ruffles, ruffles, ruffles
to the earlobes, this look is cross
ing the English Channel and may
well transverse the entire Euro
pean continent as well as our
own country.
From Switzerland, we h a v e
borrowed the trench-coat look.
Trench coats in vinyl, patent lea
ther and Reptilia are now being
seen continental-wise — every
where.
From Italy, we have borrowed
knits. Italians Seem to knit t h e
same style of fashions that the
French crochet. The styles may
be the same but Viva La Differ
ence!
..........
And from the Latin American
and Spanish countries, we have
borrowed the most vivid colors
imaginable. Ponchos are again
‘big news’ North of the border
and besides being most becom
ing, they are most comfortable.
T h e question now becomes:
Where is Am®|ca in the fashion
race? Haven’t we contributed any
thing to the world wide markets?

America - fasion-wise - is all
American. A-Line Jumpers, the
classic sweater and skirt set, the
Peter Pan blouseS clean or dirty
tennis Shoes - that’s American.
There areRo many fashions that
are purely attributed to Ameri
cans and worn solely by Ameri
cans, that it iBdifficult to choose
a few that exemplify the Ameri
can idea of good fashion. So I
left the choice up to you.
Question: Out of all the fashions
that are prominent on the scene
today, pick one that you parti
cularly like:
Sharon Sanders
LBJ Pin.

Marsha Wise f l Junior - The tur
tle-neck dickies under shirts
for guys and blouses for girls.
They look collegiate. I love
them in contrasting shades.
Diane Giroux - Senior - Sleek
hairdos.
Pat Clark - Junior - A-Line skirts
with Pullover sweaters match
ing over-the-knee socks.
Sharon Ditmer - Junior - Ruffled
blouses with any style jumper.
Terry Bryan - Junior -' HerringBone .suits with the belted
backs.
Judy Harvey - Senior - 'Anything
plaid or Madras.
Janice Williams - Freshman Parkas on guys and gals,
Janet Christensen - Junior - My
AuH=0 Pin.
Well said! Olivet has spoken!

W E LL,(II I T

KEEPS

My head

W f i n M j Q . ) i r K e e p s My
ALONZOM. WHAT'S
WITH THE

H A I R D O W « E V E N W HEN
,G R E A S y K ID
STUFF

CANDLE ?

WON’ T ,

A U D (3) I ' M
A F R A ID OF
1r K £ D a n K ,

■

1m

PEOPLE WOULD S T A R T
AROUND RECK-LESSiy • •

«

RU N N IN G
A HD y o u

KNOW WHAT R A P P E R S
W H ER PEO P LE START

mmmyiuNuiRa
Mt
AR0URQ9

you E V ER
T H O U G H T ABOUT

STEP ON

T H A I j THEOC K?

toads

THE y

h a v e

The creative thinker should be
a flexible thinker. He should not
get into ruts but should readily
strike out in new directions. Anal
ysis shows two distinct factors tha
look like types of flexibility. One
kind of flexibility shows up dur
ing the solution of problems in
a test where the method of solu
tion changes drastically and fre
quently. The other kind shows
up in a test where change in di
rection is not necessary but the
examinee shows such changes
anyway. The former we have
called “ adaptive flexibility” . Adaptive flexibility B probably most
vital for the theoretical scientist,
who must be ever alert to the
need for new types of solutions
and ideas. Spontaneous flexibility
should be important for certain

Junior .- My

IM EAR,AFTER
ALL, LIFE IS
VERŸ PRECIOUS
AHD WE SHOULD
tr y

to

PRESERVE
IT ...

yoU'PE RIÙHT„
ALOHZO... T H E MOST
WONDERFUL THING
ABOUT L IF E
IS B E IN G
a l iv e .

!

A
THAT'S N O T E X A C T L y
WHAT I S A I D . . . I SAI D
T R A T THE
MOST
WONDERFUL
THING ABOUT
LIFE l& HOT,
U \ BEING
gA

DEAD.

Ugna A lin e *
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GLIMMERGLASS

S P O R T S
S PORTS
S KE TCH
by Lyell Stark
Herb Alfree, of Zeta society,
cops the honors of S.S. this week.
Herb has been president of “0 ”
Club for the last three years,
and Zeta’s athletic director for
the last four years.
Herb is not only honored for
his athletic abilities, but for his
fine school spirit.
If you’ve never seen Herb,
you’ve heard him. He yells loud
est because he wants to win the
most. He is one of, if not the,
onost active students on campus.
Herb was an all star perform
er in baseball and football his
freshman year. His sophomore
and junior year he was out with
a broken knee and arm. This
year Herb palys catcher for Zeta’s
softball team, and is a member
of the BO” Club basketball team.
In the spring of his sophomore
year Herb took up golf, and now
he shoots in the 80’s. He should
place high in the school tourna
ment this spring.
Herb and Bill Ulmet stand a
good chance of winning the ten
nis doubles tourney. So far they
have soundly trounced all oppo
nents.
In this reporters opinion, no
one person, has done more for
the spirit of winning in society
competition, than Herb Alfree.
Herb is business manager of
the Glimmerglass, and partly
responsible for the consistent pub
lication of the paper. This is a
reflection of spirit. He has done
much to make “ 0 ” Club one of
the best clubs on campus. Zeta
also takes its hat off to Herb.
In the last three years Herb has
lead Zeta to top, and this year
they stand a chance of winning
the president’s cup.
Thanks Herb, we’ll ¡miss you
next year.

Sp o rts R e v ie w

(continued from page 2)
following conclusion:
^ v C a n m an perform the miracle
of lifting himself to a higher level
of civilization? The answer i s
Yes — unequivocally. Man i s
clearly in charge of his own evo
lution; he can proceed at a pace
that he himself sets.”
.Especially whdn dealing with
social and political problems,
Gallup is determined that a “mir
acle” can happen for mankind if
we will firmly believe in our
selves.
To close his interesting, but un
realistic, overly-optimistic book,
Gallup quotes from another great
humanist: B ^ e n are not animals
erect but immortal gods.” Apand a sinful, finite humanity don’t
parently an eternal, personal God
and a sinful, finite humanity don’t
exist in his world o fB miracles’*'

V IC RIBERTO'S
HAIR CUTTING EXPERTS
Downtown Kankakee
286 South Schuyler Ave.

W O O D FOR

Herb Alfree
While reading through the Oc “Youth for Christ” organization
tober issue of■ Sport” magazine, after his retirement from pro
a particular article stirred my fessional baseball.
interest. The article entitled
To illustrate Richardson’s prow
“ Bobby Richardson’s Drive for ess as an athleteB he outdrew
Respect” exemplifies the grounds everyone else in the race for
upon which every Christian ath 1964 all-star votes by gaining 233
lete should base his standards. out of a possible 281 cast. Bobby
Richardson, as you know, is the is considered the glue of an al
nimble, keen-eyed second base- most impenetrable Yankee in
man of the New York Yankees, field. Despite all this, Richardson
particularly known for his spec has never forgotten to put God
tacular World Series play in re first in his life. Whenever things
cent years. He is a young man have gotten tough for him, Bobby
who orients his life around God does not find comfort in liquor
and whose favorite Bible verse or in artificial things, but seeks
is John 3:16.
and finds solace in the Scrip
Robert Clinton Richardson, be tures and in prayer.
cause of his devoutness and un
What I have been trying to
relenting pursuit to be Christlike, illustrate here is not the fact that
has gained the respect of many
teammates, including M i c k e y
Mantle. Whereas many people
t a l k Christianity, Richardson
Get All Your Sport
lives it. Bobby is a member of
Needs From Us
the Association of Christian Ath
letes and plans to work for the

Bobby Richardson is the perfect
man, but that there is a definite
need for God in athletics; they
go hand in hand. Just as a drug
addict cannot survive without
drugs, neither can we as Chris
tian athletes survive w i t h o u t
Christ as the center of our lives.
As a final word, this is the
credo I wish to present as the
basis for Olivet Nazarene Col
lege athletes in 1964-1965—that

C A R M E N 'S
SH O E REBUILDERS
375 E. Station
Kankakee, Illinois

Contact: Herb
Alfree »or
After 5:00 at
WE 2-9287

2480 East Court Street

Kankakee Illinois

MacDonald PLAID STAMPS
SCIENTIFIC TUNE-UP A N D BRAKE SERVICE

SWANNELL

CAR W ASH - $1.50

HARDW ARE

LUBRICATION -

1.25

Downtown

COM E ALIVE!

COLLEGE

Y O U R IN THE PEPSI

PEPSICOLA

BONFIRE

HILLCREST
CITIES SERVICE

Jackets - Sweaters
P.E. Supplies

C H U R C H

G EN ERA TIO N

OF THE

NAZARENE
Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers, Inc.
ROU TE 49 S O U T H

Y O U R OPEN D O O R

K A N K A K E E , IL L IN O IS

Man'»
Lady't

TO

(50.00
50.00

Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
H

Inquiry—

NEEDED

and SH IRT LAUNDRY

S U N D A Y SERVICES

Next to the Post Office

Sunday School ..... 9:45 a.m.

SPECIA L Clean Raincoats — Water-Repellent F R E E !

Preaching ........

LET Y O U R STUDENT ID C A R D W O R K FOR YOU.
IT IS N O W W O R T H A BIG 20% DISCO UN T! O N
ALL DRY C L E A N IN G W H E N PRESENTED AT THE
C A L L OFFICE.

10:50 a.m.

Youth .............. 6:30 p.m.
Evangelism .. .

7:30 p.m.

W ED N ESDAY

5 Shirts for $1.00 W ith Any Order of Cleaning

Mid-Week Service
VANCOUVER
Man'»

A N N O U N C IN G —

THE COFFEE CUP
499 South Main, Rourbonnais
REDECORATED & UNDER N E W M A N A G E M E N T
COMPLETE BREAKFASTS, LU N CH ES & DINNERS

(25.00 Lady't

20.00

7:30 p.m.

Ungienlargedloshowdetail

Keepsake
m m i b o ;i N

g

;s

e ’I

.'$

Always timeless in beauty,
distinctive in styling.

KAN KAKEELAN D’S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

O PEN M O N D A Y T H R O U G H SATURDAY
6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Special 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Pan Fried Chicken ........... . $1.00
(Includes salad, potatoes, vegetable, hot rolls
and butter)
Friday Night Special > Golden Fried Perch $1.00
(Owned and Operated by Gardner & Virginia Walmsley)

Edwards
JEWELERS
Kankakee, Illinois!

Forrest W. Nash
Pastor

Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor

